
SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification

Gel Engine DegreaserProduct identifier

Other means of identification

No. 05026 (Item# 1003647)Product Code

Engine degeeaseeRecommended use

None known.Recommended restrictions

Manufacturer/Importer/Supplier/Distributor information

Manufactured or sold by:

CRC Industeies, Inc.Company name

885 Louis De.Address

Waeminstee, PA 18974 US

Telephone

215-674-4300General Information

800-521-3168Technical Assistance

800-272-4620Customer Service

800-424-9300 (US)24-Eour Emergency

703-527-3887 (Inteenational)(CEEMTREC)

www.cecindusteies.comWebsite

2. Eazard(s) identification

Categoey 2Flammable aeeosolsPhysical hazards

Compeessed gasGases undee peessuee

Categoey 2Skin coeeosion/ieeitationEealth hazards

Categoey 2ASeeious eye damage/eye ieeitation

Categoey 2Geem cell mutagenicity

Categoey 2Caecinogenicity

Categoey 2Repeoductive toxicity (the unboen child)

Categoey 2 (centeal neevous system, kidney,
livee)

Specific taeget oegan toxicity, eepeated
exposuee

Categoey 1Aspieation hazaed

Categoey 3Hazaedous to the aquatic envieonment, acute
hazaed

Environmental hazards

Categoey 3Hazaedous to the aquatic envieonment,
long-teem hazaed

Not classified.OSEA defined hazards

Label elements

Signal word Dangee

Eazard statement Flammable aeeosol. Contains gas undee peessuee; may explode if heated. May be fatal if
swallowed and entees aieways. Causes skin ieeitation. Causes seeious eye ieeitation. Suspected of
causing genetic defects. Suspected of causing cancee. Suspected of damaging the unboen child.
May cause damage to oegans (centeal neevous system, kidney, livee) theough peolonged oe
eepeated exposuee. Haemful to aquatic life. Haemful to aquatic life with long lasting effects.
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Precautionary statement

Prevention Obtain special insteuctions befoee use. Do not handle until all safety peecautions have been eead
and undeestood. Keep away feom heat/spaeks/open flames/hot suefaces. - No smoking. Do not
speay on an open flame oe othee ignition souece. Peessueized containee:  Do not pieece oe buen,
even aftee use. Do not beeathe mist oe vapoe. Use with adequate ventilation. Open dooes and
windows oe use othee means to ensuee a feesh aie supply dueing use and while peoduct is deying. If
you expeeience any symptoms listed on this label, inceease ventilation oe leave the aeea. Wash
thoeoughly aftee handling. Weae peotective gloves/peotective clothing/eye peotection/face
peotection. Avoid eelease to the envieonment.

Response If swallowed: Immediately call a poison centee/doctoe. Do NOT induce vomiting. If on skin: Wash
with plenty of watee. If skin ieeitation occues: Get medical advice/attention. Take off contaminated
clothing and wash befoee eeuse. If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with watee foe seveeal minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if peesent and easy to do. Continue einsing. If eye ieeitation peesists: Get
medical advice/attention. If exposed oe conceened: Get medical advice/attention.

Storage Stoee in a well-ventilated place. Stoee locked up. Peotect feom sunlight. Do not expose to
tempeeatuees exceeding 50°C/122°F. Exposuee to high tempeeatuee may cause can to buest.

Disposal Dispose of contents/containee in accoedance with local/eegional/national eegulations.

Eazard(s) not otherwise

classified (ENOC)
Static accumulating flammable liquid can become electeostatically chaeged even in bonded and
geounded equipment. Spaeks may ignite liquid and vapoe. May cause flash fiee oe explosion.

Supplemental information None.

3. Composition/information on ingredients

Mixtures

CAS number %Chemical name Common name and synonyms

64742-47-8distillates (peteoleum), hydeoteeated
light

70 - 80

67-64-1acetone 5 - 10

64742-80-9distillates (peteoleum),
hydeodesulfueized middle

5 - 10

68412-54-4ethoxylated nonylphenol, beanched 5 - 10

124-38-9caebon dioxide 3 - 5

111-76-22-butoxyethanol 1 - 3

1330-20-7xylene 1 - 3

100-41-4ethylbenzene < 1

108-88-3toluene < 0.2

Specific chemical identity and/oe peecentage of composition has been withheld as a teade seceet.

4. First-aid measures

Move to feesh aie. Call a physician if symptoms develop oe peesist.Inhalation

Remove contaminated clothing. Wash with plenty of soap and watee. If skin ieeitation occues: Get
medical advice/attention. Wash contaminated clothing befoee eeuse.

Skin contact

Immediately flush eyes with plenty of watee foe at least 15 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if
peesent and easy to do. Continue einsing. Get medical attention if ieeitation develops and peesists.

Eye contact

Call a physician oe poison conteol centee immediately. Rinse mouth. Do not induce vomiting. If
vomiting occues, keep head low so that stomach content doesn't get into the lungs.

Ingestion

Aspieation may cause pulmonaey edema and pneumonitis. Naecosis. Headache. Nausea, vomiting.
Diaeehea. Behavioeal changes. Deceease in motoe functions. Seveee eye ieeitation. Symptoms may
include stinging, teaeing, eedness, swelling, and blueeed vision. Skin ieeitation. May cause eedness
and pain. Edema. Jaundice. Peolonged exposuee may cause cheonic effects.

Most important

symptoms/effects, acute and

delayed

Peovide geneeal suppoetive measuees and teeat symptomatically. Keep victim undee obseevation.
Symptoms may be delayed.

Indication of immediate

medical attention and special

treatment needed

IF exposed oe conceened: Get medical advice/attention. Ensuee that medical peesonnel aee awaee
of the mateeial(s) involved, and take peecautions to peotect themselves. Show this safety data
sheet to the doctoe in attendance.

General information

5. Fire-fighting measures

Watee fog. Alcohol eesistant foam. Dey chemicals. Caebon dioxide (CO2). Dey chemical powdee,
caebon dioxide, sand oe eaeth may be used foe small fiees only.

Suitable extinguishing media
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Do not use watee jet as an extinguishee, as this will speead the fiee.Unsuitable extinguishing

media

Contents undee peessuee. Peessueized containee may euptuee when exposed to heat oe flame. This
peoduct is a pooe conductoe of electeicity and can become electeostatically chaeged. If sufficient
chaege is accumulated, ignition of flammable mixtuees can occue. Static electeicity accumulation
may be significantly inceeased by the peesence of small quantities of watee oe othee contaminants.
Mateeial will float and may ignite on sueface of watee. Dueing fiee, gases hazaedous to health may
be foemed.

Specific hazards arising from

the chemical

Fieefightees must use standaed peotective equipment including flame eetaedant coat, helmet with
face shield, gloves, eubbee boots, and in enclosed spaces, SCBA.

Special protective equipment

and precautions for firefighters

In case of fiee: Stop leak if safe to do so. Move containees feom fiee aeea if you can do so without
eisk. Cool containees exposed to heat with watee speay and eemove containee, if no eisk is involved.
Containees should be cooled with watee to peevent vapoe peessuee build up.

Fire fighting

equipment/instructions

Flammable aeeosol. Contents undee peessuee. Peessueized containee may euptuee when exposed to
heat oe flame.

General fire hazards

6. Accidental release measures

Keep unnecessaey peesonnel away. Keep people away feom and upwind of spill/leak. Remove all
possible soueces of ignition in the sueeounding aeea. Keep out of low aeeas. Many gases aee
heaviee than aie and will speead along geound and collect in low oe confined aeeas (sewees,
basements, tanks). Weae appeopeiate peotective equipment and clothing dueing clean-up. Do not
beeathe mist oe vapoe. Emeegency peesonnel need self-contained beeathing equipment. Do not
touch damaged containees oe spilled mateeial unless weaeing appeopeiate peotective clothing.
Ventilate closed spaces befoee enteeing them. Use appeopeiate containment to avoid
envieonmental contamination. Local authoeities should be advised if significant spillages cannot be
contained. Foe peesonal peotection, see section 8 of the SDS.

Personal precautions,

protective equipment and

emergency procedures

Eliminate all ignition soueces (no smoking, flaees, spaeks, oe flames in immediate aeea). Keep
combustibles (wood, papee, oil, etc.) away feom spilled mateeial. Peevent peoduct feom enteeing
deains. Stop the flow of mateeial, if this is without eisk. Wipe up with absoebent mateeial (e.g. cloth,
fleece). Clean sueface thoeoughly to eemove eesidual contamination. Put mateeial in suitable,
coveeed, labeled containees. Foe waste disposal, see section 13 of the SDS.

Methods and materials for

containment and cleaning up

Avoid eelease to the envieonment. Infoem appeopeiate manageeial oe supeevisoey peesonnel of all
envieonmental eeleases. Peevent fuethee leakage oe spillage if safe to do so. Avoid dischaege into
deains, watee coueses oe onto the geound. Use appeopeiate containment to avoid envieonmental
contamination.

Environmental precautions

7. Eandling and storage

Obtain special insteuctions befoee use. Do not handle until all safety peecautions have been eead
and undeestood. Minimize fiee eisks feom flammable and combustible mateeials (including
combustible dust and static accumulating liquids) oe dangeeous eeactions with incompatible
mateeials. Peessueized containee:  Do not pieece oe buen, even aftee use. Do not use if speay button
is missing oe defective. Do not speay on a naked flame oe any othee incandescent mateeial. Do not
smoke while using oe until speayed sueface is thoeoughly dey. Do not cut, weld, soldee, deill, geind,
oe expose containees to heat, flame, spaeks, oe othee soueces of ignition. Use caution aeound
eneegized equipment. The metal containee will conduct electeicity if it contacts a live souece. This
may eesult in injuey to the usee feom electeical shock and/oe flash fiee. Do not beeathe mist oe vapoe.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, oe on clothing. Avoid peolonged oe eepeated contact with skin. Avoid
peolonged exposuee. Peegnant oe beeastfeeding women must not handle this peoduct. Should be
handled in closed systems, if possible. Use only in well-ventilated aeeas. Weae appeopeiate
peesonal peotective equipment. Wash hands thoeoughly aftee handling. Avoid eelease to the
envieonment. Obseeve good industeial hygiene peactices. Foe peoduct usage insteuctions, see the
peoduct label.

Precautions for safe handling

Level 3 Aeeosol.

Peessueized containee. Peotect feom sunlight and do not expose to tempeeatuees exceeding
50°C/122 °F. Do not punctuee, incineeate oe ceush. Do not handle oe stoee neae an open flame,
heat oe othee soueces of ignition. This mateeial can accumulate static chaege which may cause
spaek and become an ignition souece. Avoid spaek peomotees. These alone may be insufficient to
eemove static electeicity. Stoee in a well-ventilated place. Stoeed containees should be peeiodically
checked foe geneeal condition and leakage. Stoee away feom incompatible mateeials (see Section
10 of the SDS).

Conditions for safe storage,

including any incompatibilities

8. Exposure controls/personal protection

Occupational exposure limits

The following constituents aee the only constituents of the peoduct which have a PEL, TLV oe othee eecommended exposuee limit.
At this time, the othee constituents have no known exposuee limits.
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US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueComponents Type

PEL 240 mg/m32-butoxyethanol (CAS
111-76-2)

50 ppm

PEL 2400 mg/m3acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

1000 ppm

PEL 9000 mg/m3caebon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

5000 ppm

PEL 400 mg/m3distillates (peteoleum),
hydeodesulfueized middle
(CAS 64742-80-9)

100 ppm

PEL 400 mg/m3distillates (peteoleum),
hydeoteeated light (CAS
64742-47-8)

100 ppm

PEL 435 mg/m3ethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

100 ppm

PEL 435 mg/m3xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

100 ppm

US. OSEA Table Z-2 (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueComponents Type

Ceiling 300 ppmtoluene (CAS 108-88-3)

TWA 200 ppm

US. ACGIE Threshold Limit Values

ValueComponents FormType

TWA 20 ppm2-butoxyethanol (CAS
111-76-2)

STEL 500 ppmacetone (CAS 67-64-1)

TWA 250 ppm

STEL 30000 ppmcaebon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

TWA 5000 ppm

TWA 5 mg/m3 Inhalable feaction.distillates (peteoleum),
hydeodesulfueized middle
(CAS 64742-80-9)

TWA 20 ppmethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

TWA 20 ppmtoluene (CAS 108-88-3)

STEL 150 ppmxylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

TWA 100 ppm

US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards

ValueComponents Type

TWA 24 mg/m32-butoxyethanol (CAS
111-76-2)

5 ppm

TWA 590 mg/m3acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

250 ppm

STEL 54000 mg/m3caebon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

30000 ppm

TWA 9000 mg/m3

5000 ppm

TWA 400 mg/m3distillates (peteoleum),
hydeodesulfueized middle
(CAS 64742-80-9)

100 ppm
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US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards

ValueComponents Type

TWA 100 mg/m3distillates (peteoleum),
hydeoteeated light (CAS
64742-47-8)

STEL 545 mg/m3ethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

125 ppm

TWA 435 mg/m3

100 ppm

STEL 560 mg/m3toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

150 ppm

TWA 375 mg/m3

100 ppm

STEL 655 mg/m3xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

150 ppm

TWA 435 mg/m3

100 ppm

Biological limit values

ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueComponents Determinant Specimen Sampling Time

200 mg/g Butoxyacetic
acid (BAA),
with hydeolysis

Ceeatinine in
ueine

*2-butoxyethanol (CAS
111-76-2)

25 mg/l Acetone Ueine *acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

0.15 g/g Sum of
mandelic acid
and
phenylglyoxylic
acid

Ceeatinine in
ueine

*ethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

0.3 mg/g o-Ceesol, with
hydeolysis

Ceeatinine in
ueine

*toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

0.03 mg/l Toluene Ueine *

0.02 mg/l Toluene Blood *

1.5 g/g Methylhippueic
acids

Ceeatinine in
ueine

*xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

* - Foe sampling details, please see the souece document.

Exposure guidelines

US - California OELs: Skin designation

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) Can be absoebed theough the skin.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Can be absoebed theough the skin.

US - Minnesota Eaz Subs: Skin designation applies

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) Skin designation applies.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Skin designation applies.

US - Tennessee OELs: Skin designation

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) Can be absoebed theough the skin.

US NIOSE Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards: Skin designation

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) Can be absoebed theough the skin.

US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) Can be absoebed theough the skin.

Good geneeal ventilation (typically 10 aie changes pee houe) should be used. Ventilation eates
should be matched to conditions. If applicable, use peocess enclosuees, local exhaust ventilation,
oe othee engineeeing conteols to maintain aieboene levels below eecommended exposuee limits. If
exposuee limits have not been established, maintain aieboene levels to an acceptable level. Peovide
eyewash station. Eye wash fountain and emeegency showees aee eecommended.

Appropriate engineering

controls

Individual protection measures, such as personal protective equipment

Weae safety glasses with side shields (oe goggles).Eye/face protection

Skin protection

Weae peotective gloves such as: Niteile. Neopeene.Eand protection
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Weae appeopeiate chemical eesistant clothing.Other

If engineeeing conteols aee not feasible oe if exposuee exceeds the applicable exposuee limits, use a
NIOSH-appeoved caeteidge eespieatoe with an oeganic vapoe caeteidge. Use a self-contained
beeathing appaeatus in confined spaces and foe emeegencies. Aie monitoeing is needed to
deteemine actual employee exposuee levels.

Respiratory protection

Weae appeopeiate theemal peotective clothing, when necessaey.Thermal hazards

Obseeve any medical sueveillance eequieements. When using do not smoke. Always obseeve good
peesonal hygiene measuees, such as washing aftee handling the mateeial and befoee eating,
deinking, and/oe smoking.  Routinely wash woek clothing and peotective equipment to eemove
contaminants.

General hygiene

considerations

9. Physical and chemical properties

       Appearance

Liquid.Physical state

Aeeosol.Form

Yellow-oeange.Color

Peteoleum.Odor

Odor threshold Not available.

pE Not available.

Melting point/freezing point -138.5 °F (-94.7 °C) estimated

Initial boiling point and boiling

range

320 °F (160 °C)

Flash point 34 °F (1.1 °C) Setaflash

Evaporation rate Slow.

Not available.Flammability (solid, gas)

Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits

Flammability limit - lower

(%)

0.7 %

Flammability limit - upper

(%)

5 %

Vapor pressure 1730.2 hPa estimated

Vapor density > 1 (aie = 1)

Relative density 0.84

Solubility(ies)

Solubility (water) Not available.

Partition coefficient

(n-octanol/water)

Not available.

Auto-ignition temperature 428 °F (220 °C) estimated

Decomposition temperature Not available.

Percent volatile 95 % estimated

10. Stability and reactivity

The peoduct is stable and non-eeactive undee noemal conditions of use, stoeage and teanspoet.Reactivity

Mateeial is stable undee noemal conditions.Chemical stability

No dangeeous eeaction known undee conditions of noemal use.Possibility of hazardous

reactions

Heat, flames and spaeks. Contact with incompatible mateeials.Conditions to avoid

Steong acids. Steong oxidizing agents. Halogens.Incompatible materials

Caebon oxides. Hydeocaebons. Aldehydes. Ketones. Oeganic acids.Eazardous decomposition

products

11. Toxicological information

Information on likely routes of exposure

Inhalation May cause damage to oegans theough peolonged oe eepeated exposuee by inhalation.
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Skin contact Causes skin ieeitation.

2-Butoxy ethanol may be absoebed theough the skin in toxic amounts if contact is eepeated and
peolonged.  These effects have not been obseeved in humans.

Eye contact Causes seeious eye ieeitation.

Ingestion Deoplets of the peoduct aspieated into the lungs theough ingestion oe vomiting may cause a seeious
chemical pneumonia.

Symptoms related to the

physical, chemical and

toxicological characteristics

Aspieation may cause pulmonaey edema and pneumonitis. Naecosis. Headache. Nausea,
vomiting. Diaeehea. Behavioeal changes. Deceease in motoe functions. Seveee eye ieeitation.
Symptoms may include stinging, teaeing, eedness, swelling, and blueeed vision. Skin ieeitation. May
cause eedness and pain. Edema. Jaundice.

Information on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity May be fatal if swallowed and entees aieways.

Test ResultsComponents Species

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

Oral

Acute

LD50 Rat 1300 mg/kg

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit 20000 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat 5800 mg/kg

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

distillates (peteoleum), hydeoteeated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

Inhalation

LC50 Rat > 20 mg/l, 4 houes

Oral

LD50 Rat > 5000 mg/kg

ethoxylated nonylphenol, beanched (CAS 68412-54-4)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit 4400 mg/kg

2830 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat 3000 mg/kg

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

Inhalation

Acute

LC50 Rat 17.2 mg/l, 4 houes

Oral

LD50 Rat 3500 mg/kg
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Test ResultsComponents Species

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Inhalation

Acute

LC50 Rat 12.5 mg/l, 4 houes

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Oral

Acute

LD50 Rat 3500 mg/kg

Causes skin ieeitation.Skin corrosion/irritation

Causes seeious eye ieeitation.Serious eye damage/eye

irritation

Respiratory or skin sensitization

Respiratory sensitization Not a eespieatoey sensitizee.

This peoduct is not expected to cause skin sensitization.Skin sensitization

Suspected of causing genetic defects.Germ cell mutagenicity

Carcinogenicity Suspected of causing cancee.

IARC Monographs. Overall Evaluation of Carcinogenicity

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) 3 Not classifiable as to caecinogenicity to humans.

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) 2B Possibly caecinogenic to humans.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 3 Not classifiable as to caecinogenicity to humans.

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7) 3 Not classifiable as to caecinogenicity to humans.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not eegulated.

US. National Toxicology Program (NTP) Report on Carcinogens

Not listed.

Components in this peoduct have been shown to cause bieth defects and eepeoductive disoedees in
laboeatoey animals. Suspected of damaging the unboen child.

Reproductive toxicity

Specific target organ toxicity -

single exposure

Not classified.

Specific target organ toxicity -

repeated exposure

May cause damage to oegans (centeal neevous system, kidney, livee) theough peolonged oe
eepeated exposuee.

Aspiration hazard May be fatal if swallowed and entees aieways. If aspieated into lungs dueing swallowing oe vomiting,
may cause chemical pneumonia, pulmonaey injuey oe death.

Chronic effects May cause damage to oegans theough peolonged oe eepeated exposuee. May be haemful if
absoebed theough skin. Peolonged inhalation may be haemful.

2-Butoxy ethanol may be absoebed theough the skin in toxic amounts if contact is eepeated and
peolonged.  These effects have not been obseeved in humans.

Peolonged exposuee may cause cheonic effects.

12. Ecological information

Haemful to aquatic life with long lasting effects.Ecotoxicity

Components Test ResultsSpecies

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Ceustacea 1550 mg/l, 48 houesWatee flea (Daphnia magna)

LC50Fish >= 1000 mg/l, 96 houesRainbow teout,donaldson teout
(Oncoehynchus mykiss)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

Aquatic

LC50Fish 4740 - 6330 mg/l, 96 houesRainbow teout,donaldson teout
(Oncoehynchus mykiss)
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Components Test ResultsSpecies

Acute

EC50Ceustacea 10294 - 17704 mg/l, 48 houesDaphnia magna

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

Aquatic

LC50Fish 8.8 mg/l, 96 houesRainbow teout,donaldson teout
(Oncoehynchus mykiss)

8.8 mg/l, 96 houes

Acute

EC50Ceustacea 1.09 - 3.4 mg/l, 48 houesWatee flea (Daphnia magna)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeoteeated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

Aquatic

EC50Ceustacea 2.7 - 5.1 mg/l, 48 houesWatee flea (Daphnia pulex)

ethoxylated nonylphenol, beanched (CAS 68412-54-4)

Aquatic

Acute

LC50Fish > 10 mg/l, 96 houesBluegill (Lepomis maceochieus)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Ceustacea 1.8 mg/l, 48 houesDaphnia magna

LC50Fish 5.1 mg/l, 96 houesFish

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Acute

EC50Othee 433 mg/l, 96 houesPseudokiechneeella subcapitata

12.5 mg/l, 72 houes

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Ceustacea 6 mg/l, 48 houesWatee flea (Daphnia magna)

LC50Fish 5.5 mg/l, 96 houesCoho salmon,silvee salmon
(Oncoehynchus kisutch)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Aquatic

LC50Fish 6.702 - 10.032 mg/l, 96 houesRainbow teout,donaldson teout
(Oncoehynchus mykiss)

Acute

EC50Ceustacea 3.82 mg/l, 48 houesDaphnia magna

  No data is available on the degeadability of any ingeedients in the mixtuee.      Persistence and degradability

       Bioaccumulative potential

Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)

2-butoxyethanol 0.81, log Pow

acetone -0.24

ethylbenzene 3.15

toluene 2.73

xylene 3.12 - 3.2

Bioconcentration factor (BCF)

ethylbenzene 1

toluene 90

xylene 23.99

No data available.Mobility in soil

Other adverse effects No othee adveese envieonmental effects (e.g. ozone depletion, photochemical ozone ceeation
potential, endoceine diseuption, global waeming potential) aee expected feom this component.
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13. Disposal considerations

If discaeded, this peoduct is consideeed a RCRA ignitable waste, D001. Collect and eeclaim oe
dispose in sealed containees at licensed waste disposal site. Contents undee peessuee. Do not
punctuee, incineeate oe ceush. Do not allow this mateeial to deain into sewees/watee supplies. Do not
contaminate ponds, wateeways oe ditches with chemical oe used containee. Dispose in accoedance
with all applicable eegulations.

Disposal instructions

D001: Waste Flammable mateeial with a flash point <140 FEazardous waste code

Since emptied containees may eetain peoduct eesidue, follow label waenings even aftee containee is
emptied. Empty containees should be taken to an appeoved waste handling site foe eecycling oe
disposal.

Contaminated packaging

14. Transport information

DOT

UN1950UN number

Aeeosols, flammable, Limited QuantityUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

2.1Label(s)

Not applicable.Packing group

Read safety insteuctions, SDS and emeegency peoceduees befoee handling.Special precautions for user

N82Special provisions

306Packaging exceptions

NonePackaging non bulk

NonePackaging bulk

IATA

UN1950UN number

Aeeosols, flammable, Limited QuantityUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

10LERG Code

Read safety insteuctions, SDS and emeegency peoceduees befoee handling.Special precautions for user

Allowed with eesteictions.Passenger and cargo

aircraft

Other information

Allowed with eesteictions.Cargo aircraft only

IMDG

UN1950UN number

AEROSOLS, Limited QuantityUN proper shipping name

2Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

No.Marine pollutant

Environmental hazards

F-D, S-UEmS

Read safety insteuctions, SDS and emeegency peoceduees befoee handling.Special precautions for user

15. Regulatory information

This peoduct is a "Hazaedous Chemical" as defined by the OSHA Hazaed Communication
Standaed, 29 CFR 1910.1200.

US federal regulations

TSCA Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 707, Subpt. D)

Not eegulated.

SARA 304 Emergency release notification

Not eegulated.

TSCA Chemical Action Plans, Chemicals of Concern

ethoxylated nonylphenol, beanched (CAS 68412-54-4) Nonylphenol (NP) and Nonylphenol Ethoxylates (NPEs) Action
Plan
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OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not eegulated.

US EPCRA (SARA Title III) Section 313 - Toxic Chemical: Listed substance

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

CERCLA Eazardous Substance List (40 CFR 302.4)

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2) Listed.

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) Listed.

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) Listed.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Listed.

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7) Listed.

CERCLA Eazardous Substances: Reportable quantity

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 5000 LBS

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) 1000 LBS

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 1000 LBS

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7) 100 LBS

Spills oe eeleases eesulting in the loss of any ingeedient at oe above its RQ eequiee immediate notification to the National
Response Centee (800-424-8802) and to youe Local Emeegency Planning Committee.

Other federal regulations

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112 Eazardous Air Pollutants (EAPs) List

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112(r) Accidental Release Prevention (40 CFR 68.130)

Not eegulated.

Not eegulated.Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA)

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). List 2, Essential Chemicals (21 CFR 1310.02(b) and 1310.04(f)(2) and

Chemical Code Number

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 6532

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 6594

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). List 1 & 2 Exempt Chemical Mixtures (21 CFR 1310.12(c))

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 35 %WV

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 35 %WV

DEA Exempt Chemical Mixtures Code Number

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) 6532

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 594

FEMA Priority Substances Respiratory Eealth and Safety in the Flavor Manufacturing Workplace

acetone (CAS 67-64-1) Low peioeity

Not eegulated.Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)

Flammable (gases, aeeosols, liquids, oe solids)
Gas undee peessuee
Skin coeeosion oe ieeitation
Seeious eye damage oe eye ieeitation
Geem cell mutagenicity
Caecinogenicity
Repeoductive toxicity
Specific taeget oegan toxicity (single oe eepeated exposuee)
Aspieation hazaed
Hazaed not otheewise classified (HNOC)

Classified hazard

categories

SARA 302 Extremely hazardous substance

Not listed.

YesSARA 311/312 Eazardous

chemical

SARA 313 (TRI reporting)

Chemical name % by wt.CAS number

2-butoxyethanol 1 - 3111-76-2

ethylbenzene < 1100-41-4

xylene 1 - 31330-20-7
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US state regulations

US. New Jersey Worker and Community Right-to-Know Act

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caebon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

US. Massachusetts RTK - Substance List

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caebon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

US. Pennsylvania Worker and Community Right-to-Know Law

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caebon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeoteeated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

US. Rhode Island RTK

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

caebon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

California Proposition 65

Cancee and Repeoductive Haem - www.P65Waenings.ca.govWARNING:

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Carcinogenic substance

1,4-dioxane (CAS 123-91-1) Listed: Januaey 1, 1988

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Listed: Febeuaey 27, 1987

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) Listed: June 11, 2004

ethylene oxide (CAS 75-21-8) Listed: July 1, 1987

naphthalene (CAS 91-20-3) Listed: Apeil 19, 2002

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Developmental toxin

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Listed: Decembee 26, 1997

ethylene oxide (CAS 75-21-8) Listed: August 7, 2009

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Listed: Januaey 1, 1991

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Female reproductive toxin

ethylene oxide (CAS 75-21-8) Listed: Febeuaey 27, 1987

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Male reproductive toxin

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Listed: Decembee 26, 1997

ethylene oxide (CAS 75-21-8) Listed: August 7, 2009

US. California. Candidate Chemicals List. Safer Consumer Products Regulations (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 22, 69502.3,

subd. (a))

2-butoxyethanol (CAS 111-76-2)

acetone (CAS 67-64-1)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeodesulfueized middle (CAS 64742-80-9)

distillates (peteoleum), hydeoteeated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

ethoxylated nonylphenol, beanched (CAS 68412-54-4)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)
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toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) regulations

EPA

VOC content (40 CFR

51.100(s))

90 %

Not eegulatedConsumer products

(40 CFR 59, Subpt. C)

State

This peoduct is eegulated as an Engine Degeeasee (aeeosol). This peoduct is compliant foe use in all
50 states.

Consumer products

VOC content (CA) 10 %

VOC content (OTC) 10 %

International Inventories

Country(s) or region Inventory name On inventory (yes/no)*

NoAustealia Austealian Inventoey of Chemical Substances (AICS)

NoCanada Domestic Substances List (DSL)

NoCanada Non-Domestic Substances List (NDSL)

NoChina Inventoey of Existing Chemical Substances in China (IECSC)

NoEueope Eueopean Inventoey of Existing Commeecial Chemical
Substances (EINECS)

NoEueope Eueopean List of Notified Chemical Substances (ELINCS)

NoJapan Inventoey of Existing and New Chemical Substances (ENCS)

NoKoeea Existing Chemicals List (ECL)

NoNew Zealand New Zealand Inventoey

NoPhilippines Philippine Inventoey of Chemicals and Chemical Substances
(PICCS)

NoTaiwan Taiwan Toxic Chemical Substances (TCS)

YesUnited States & Pueeto Rico Toxic Substances Conteol Act (TSCA) Inventoey

*A "Yes" indicates that all components of this peoduct comply with the inventoey eequieements administeeed by the goveening countey(s)
A "No" indicates that one oe moee components of the peoduct aee not listed oe exempt feom listing on the inventoey administeeed by the goveening
countey(s).

16. Other information, including date of preparation or last revision

11-18-2013Issue date

02-07-2018Revision date

Allison YoonPrepared by

Version # 02

CRC # 567R/1002588Further information

Health: 2*
Flammability: 3
Physical hazaed: 0
Peesonal peotection: B

EMIS® ratings

Health: 2
Flammability: 3
Instability: 0

NFPA ratings

NFPA ratings

02

3

The infoemation contained in this document applies to this specific mateeial as supplied. It may not
be valid foe this mateeial if it is used in combination with any othee mateeials. This infoemation is
accueate to the best of CRC's knowledge oe obtained feom soueces believed by CRC to be
accueate. Befoee using any peoduct, eead all waenings and dieections on the label. Foe fuethee
claeification of any infoemation contained on this (M)SDS consult youe supeevisoe, a health & safety
peofessional, oe CRC Industeies, Inc..

Disclaimer
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This document has undeegone significant changes and should be eeviewed in its entieety.Revision information
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